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Mule Deer Habitat Along the Wasatch Front
Do the Wasatch Mountains bordering Utah County create prime mule deer habitat?

Urban Sprawl: The Main Threat

Mule Deer populations are threatened in Utah. In 2012
the Utah Congress passed the Mule Deer Protection Act
in order to prevent the decline of this key species. Our
research revolves around the landscape metric analysis of
the Wasatch Front bordering Utah County. We want to
determine if the mountainous region constitutes as prime
habitat for mule deer. We also want to identify potential
threats that can lead to the destruction of that habitat.

Figure 2 is a depiction of the relationship
between urban development and general
mule deer habitat. The light green area
represents habitat along the Wasatch
Front that has all of the necessary
elements in order to sustain mule deer
survival. Studies show that mule deer are
reluctant to utilize habitat that is within
1,000 meters of urban areas, including
roads. They are likely to travel long
distances to other areas to avoid the
impacts that urban sprawl has on their
habitat.

What is Ideal Habitat for Mule Deer?

FIGURE 1

Figure 1 is an image of the area around Utah County that
has been classified into eight separate cover types—each
one creating an impact to mule deer habitat. General
habitat constitutes an area for the deer to bed, eat, and
drink. Mule deer bed in broadleaf and coniferous. They
feed mainly on broadleaf and shrub, and of course drink
water. Prime habitat is one that contains all of these
elements (bedding, food source, and water) within close
proximity of each other.

FIGURE 2

Landscape Metrics

CONTAG (Contagion):
40.43%

IJI (Interspersion and
Juxtaposition): 69.39%
PROX (Proximity) w/ range
of 1,000m:
FIGURE 4
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We added what we identified as ‘Prime
Habitat’ to the same map in Figure 3.
Studies have shown that on average mule
deer are 80%-100% likely to travel to a
body of water that is within 1,000 meters
of their bedding/home. Using separate
data layers from the Utah AGRC, we
combined bedding areas within a 1,000
meter range of a viable water source. The
swathes of area represented in dark green
are the overlap of bedding area within
1,000 meters of water. Notice the impact
that urban development has had on prime
habitat. Anywhere that urban
development and prime habitat intersect is
area that has become far less suitable for
mule deer population—if usable at all.

The CONTAG percentage represents how
clumped together each cover type is throughout
the landscape. For example, 100% would signify
that each cover type is completely clumped
together. 0% would mean that each cover type is
separated into the tiniest of patches spread
throughout the landscape. 40.43% is fairly ideal.
To a mule deer this means that travel from one
cover type to the next is minimal.

IJI simply measures how evenly adjacent each
cover type is with one another. A higher value
means that the cover types are evenly distributed.
For example, a high IJI value would typically
mean that water is surrounded by the other cover
types suitable for mule deer feeding and shelter.
This is perfect for mule deer because they require
several cover types to be neighboring each other.

FIGURE 3
PROX measures how close one patch is to
another patch of the same cover type. Low
values mean that the cover type is fairly isolated
from those of the same type. Water (1.55) does
raise a concern in that it is fairly sparse and
isolated. With that being said, the cover types
required for feeding and bedding (Broadleaf and
Coniferous) are both at good levels. Because
water is fairly sparse, we need to minimize
threats against water sources that could affect
prime mule deer habitat. Figure 4 displays PROX
values for all cover types.

Conclusion:
Do the Wasatch Mountains bordering Utah County create prime mule deer habitat?
The answer is two fold. Mule deer require several cover types in close proximity that
contribute to their bedding, feeding, and hydration needs. The landscape metrics indeed
show that, although water is fairly sparse and spread out, the Wasatch Mountains do
provide the landscape patches necessary for prime habitat. The caveat to that assertion
is that urban sprawl is a continuous detriment to the prime habitat locations. Should
we want to maintain a healthy mule deer population, we would be required to monitor
urban sprawl to reduce its spread into prime locations.

